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SCOTLAND.

APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF SESSION.

Feoffees of H e r i o t ’s Hospital 
J a m e s  G ib s o n — R espon den t.

A p p e lla n ts.

H I B I T I O N  O f  

A  P L A N  N O  

W A R R A N T Y .

T h e  mere exhibition of a plan of a new street, at the time o f May 4, 1814. 
the sale of a piece of ground on which to build a house in v ——' 
the line of the intended street, does not of itself amount to c o n t r a c t . —  

a warranty or engagement that all that is exhibited on the t h e m e r e e x  

plan shall be done, more especially where the purchaser has 
a distinct contract put into the solemn form of a charter, in 
which nothing is said about that which he claims merely on 
the foundation of its having been exhibited on the plan.
Thus, where the Governors of Heriot’s Hospital, and the 
Magistrates of Edinburgh, in selling certain lots of ground 
for building in the line of an intended new street, (York- 
place,) exhibited a plan of the street'and some of the sur
rounding objects, which represented or was supposed to re
present, certain old buildings (not belonging to the Magis
trates or Hospital) as taken down,, so as to make the street 
of equal breadth through its whole extent,—though the feu 
charters granted to the purchasers contained nothing about 
any obligation on the grantors to purchase and remove 
these old houses,—the Court of Session held that the Ma
gistrates were bound to remove them, and to purchase 
them for that purpose when an opportunity offered of doing 
so at a reasonable price, and that the purchasers tvere en
titled to retain the feu duty till this was done. But the 
judgment was in effect reversed on appeal, on the general 
ground, that the mere exhibition of the plan was no war
ranty, especially when coupled with the silence of the 
charters bn the point in dispute.

T h e  Magistrates of Edinburgh intending to con
tinue Queen-street (New Town) on the east to a 
place called Broughton Loan, procured a clause to *

* i
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M ay 4, 1814.

C O N T R A C T . -------

T H E  M E R E  E X 

H I B I T I O N  O F ,  

A  P L A N  N O  

W A R R A N T Y .

26 Geo. 3, 
cap. 113.

Sale of the feus 
of York'place, 
and a ground 
plan referred 
to:

\ t

be inserted in an Act of Parliament obtained by the? 
city*in 1786, empowering them to make this street, 
which was to be 80 feet wide, and for that purpose 
to purchase houses, grounds, &c. This authority to 
purchase houses was made to expire Jan. 1 , 1797* 
and the Magistrates had not an opportunity of car
rying the plan into execution till the authority had 
actually expired. Afterwards, the Magistrates, and 
the Governors of Heriot’s Hospital, projected a con
tinuation in the line of what is now called iYork- 
place as far as their own property extended, making 
the street ] 14 feet wide, and a plan of the new street 
was drawn out accordingly. As part of the property 
belonged to the town, and part to the Hospital, an 
arrangement was made, by which the Magistrates 
were to have the whole of the purchase money of 
the several areas or lots to be sold for building, and

a  1 »

the Hospital to have the feu duty.
On the 3d March, 1797* the lots were exposed to 

sale by public roup, or auction, the articles of which 
referred to the several lots as marked and numbered 
on the ground plan, which plan itself, though the 
articles applied exclusively to the lots to be sold, 
delineated some of the adjoining and surrounding 
objects. One of the lots was purchased by the Re
spondent, Gibson, for 184 guineas, (which sum wras 
immediately paid to the Magistrates,) and 4 l. 19,?. 
annual feu duty to be paid to the Hospital; and 
he obtained a charter from the Hospital, dated 
April 15, 1799, in which free ish and entry by 
York-place w'ere warranted.

Gibson having for eight years together refused to 
pay the feu duty, on the.ground that certain old
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houses at the cast end of the street, delineated on May 4 , 1 8 1 4 .
. the plan as intended to be taken down so as to make v---- v-----7

» CONTRACT ——
the street of equal breadth at both ends, had not themp.reex- 
been removed, the Appellants raised an action of HrBITI0N 0F

. . r i  A  P L A N  N O

declarator of irritancy ob non solutum canonem on warranty-. 
the  act o f 1507, cap. 240, by which it was enacted, Action against

• 1 V  • 1 1 ‘ . Respondent.that the feuar who failed to pay his feu duty during 
the space of two years together should lose his,feu.
The Lord Ordinary (Glcnlee) ordered a special 

• condescendance of the grounds of the defences to 
this action, and a condescendance was accordingly Condescend-
given in, stating,— 1st, That the feu had been pur- ance’

*

chased on the faith o f the plan referred to in the
/  /

articles of sale, according to which York-place was
✓

to be of the same breadth from one end to the other, 
and from which it appeared, by certain markings, 
that the old houses at the east end wrere to be taken

r

down. 2d, That the ground w'as conveyed in the 
charter “ with free ish and entry to the said house 
“ by the street now called York-place.” The D e
fender (Respondent) therefore insisted that he had 
a right to retain the feu duties till ,the old buildings 
were removed, and the street of York-place com-

4 \

pleted. The answers stated, that there was free ish Answers, 

and entry on the west by Queen-stfeet, and on the 
east by a passage admitted to be 30 feet wride,.but 
which the Appellants contended was in fact 4Q feet 
at the narrowest. As to the other point, i't w7as 
answered, that mere lines and markings on a plan 1 
could not create an obligation, of which there wras 
not the slightest mention in the articles of sale, in 
the charters, or any distinct agreement; that it 
could not have been reasonably conceived that the
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May 4 , 1814 .

C O N T R A C T . -------

T H E M E R E  E X 

H I B I T I O N  O F  

A  P L A N  N O  

W A R R A N T Y .

Feb. 2 , 1808.

Feb. 20, 
March 9, 
1808.

Nov. 16,1808.

Deas v. Ma
gistrates of 
Edinburgh, 
House of 
Lords, April
10, 1772.

May 2 3 , 180Q

Magistrates or Appellants, by such markings, could 
intend to come under any obligation to pull down 
houses belonging to individuals over whom they had 
no control, their power under the act of 1786 
having expired: and besides, the markings* could 
not fix the time within which the obligation was to 
be performed. That the plan comprehended a great 
part of the New Town, and was intended to ex
hibit the general effect in case the Magistrates 
should be enabled to carry into execution certain 
schemes which they had then in contemplation; and 
that, supposing an obligation could be inferred from 
mere markings on a plan, the markings on the plait 
in question were not such as to raise the inference 
contended for by the Respondent.

The Lord Ordinary repelled the defences, and 
found, that unless the Defender paid his feu duties, 
decree would fall to be pronounced against him ; 
and after two representations, his Lordship decerned 
against the Defender, but superseded extract, &c. 
To these interlocutors the Court of the Second Di-

1 •
sion adhered. The Respondent reclaimed, and 
stated a case where the Magistrates had been pre
vented from going on with certain buildings which 
they had begun to raise opposite the present line of 
houses in Prince’s-street, because they had repre
sented the place as an open area, or pleasure ground, 
on a plan exhibited when the sites of the present 
houses were sold. It was also urged, that the Ma
gistrates had neglected an opportunity that had 
offered of purchasing the old houses at a reasonable 
rate. The Court ordered a condescendance as to 
this latter point, which was given in and answered;.
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the Appellants contending,—-1st, Thatthe question May4, is i4. 

was totally irrelevant; and, 2d, .Denying the truth
C O N T R A C T .

H I B I T I O N  O F  

A  P L A N  N O

of the allegation. It was likewise argued, that the t h e m e r e e x -  

Appellants were not answerable for the neglect of 
the magistrates, supposing there had been any neg- w a r r a n t y .  

ligence; and as to the Prince’s-street case, it was 
different from the present, inasmuch as the property 
there belonged to the Magistrates themselves. The 
Court however assoilzied the 'Defender,” and de- July6, 1809. 
cerned, reserving to the Governors of the Hospital 
their claim of relief against the Magistrates, and to 
them their defences.

✓

The Appellants reclaimed, and offered to prove a 
new fact which had come to their knowledge,—  
that the dotted lines, on which the Respondent had 
so much relied, had been added to the plan in 
1799 or *1800. The Court then pronounced the 
following judgment:— '

“ Having advised this petition, and in respect Nov. 17,1809. 

“ that the interlocutor reclaimed against is founded 
u on the Magistrates of Edinburgh having failed to

embrace an opportunity which occurred of ac-
\

quiring, on terms not unreasonable, the property
necessary to complete York-place in the manner it

“ was held out to the feuars thereof, as destined to
<c be completed vyhen such opportunity occurred,

»

“ and as meant to operate agreeably to the doctrines 
€C of law as to mutual contracts, whereby retention 

operates as a compulsitor for implement, and loco 
j'acti imprest abilis succedit damnum et inter esse; , 
that the interest of the petitioners is involved by 

“ the transactions of^the Magistrates; and that the 
“ attempt now to impeach grounds in fact, on which

VOL. I I .  Z

a

iC

€C
iC
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May4,1814. “ this Court sustained the obligation on the De-
“ fenders, is neither made tempestive, or in a shape

C O N T R A C T * - —  •  x  a

t h e  m e r e  e x -  “  entitling it to regard—refuse the petition.”
Against these last interlocutors the Appellants 

w a r r a n t y ,  lodged their appeal.

L o r d  A d vo c a te  and
A d a m , and R o m illy  for .Respondent,

for Appellant;

iC
<C

The question . L o r d  E ld o n  (Chancellor.) This case was itiaport-
aTcounlonhe an* on account of the general principle which it in
general prin- volved ; and he was therefore desirous that, before
c inle# a  ̂ ( ^

proceedings judgment, they should see the Prince’s-
street case, to ascertain whether it had' been decided

% »

on the points which occurred here. L o r d  M a n sfie ld  
there spoke of “ laying the ôrder. of the House 

upon the Court below to pass the bill of suspen
sion, that it might be conjoined with the action 

<c of declarator, and the question of right aecided.” 
That appeared to be for the purpose merely of put- 
ting the question in a proper shape for the decision 
of the right. No one however could well doubt 
what would have been the opinion of that very emi
nent Judge if the question of right had been then 
to be decided ; yet, with all due deference to that 
opinion, he should have liked it much better as a 
law authority if. Lord Mansfield had confined him
self to the dry question of law, without pressing 
upon feelings and principles of honour, with which, 
•however familias they might be to him as a private 
individual, he had, in judgment, nothing at all 
to do.

_ *

It would be very difficult to sustain the judgment
6

\
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PH the gropnd or> which it appeared now to stand. May4, isi*.
!The question was, Wluetfier the Magistrates were s---- v*——̂
bound to purchase apd remove these houses ? If the mer̂ ex- 
they we re, they Ought to do so, whether the price 
was high or low ; if they were npt bound, the offer warranty. 
at a reasonable price made no difference. Unless The judgment 

there was some special Scotch law on that point, could 

the judgment could not stand merely on the ground stand °n
r  r r  i i • , , the ground onof the offer at a reasonable price, and the neglect to which it then 

purchase. ' '
Then it was said, tl?at tliere was an Act of Par- n,ty ancl fal1- 

Ijarnent authorising the purchase, 3md that die plan chase. ^  
laid theua under the obligation to do so. JBut there -6  Geo. 3, 

was no such act at the time; it had expired• M r. Cap*
A dam  had said, that it was a private act, and that 
the Respondent did not Jcnow that jit had .expired*
His answer was, that he could opt then Lnow that 
such an act had existed. If  he recognized the act 
at all, lie must take it with all its circumstances.

The Magistrates of Edinburgh, who ought-r-if jit 
had been sq agreed--to hayc executed this improve
ment, got the whole of the consideration) the 
feoffees of -the Hospital being .entitled pĵ ly to the . 
feu duty, of vyhich they >vcre at present deprived,

»

Mithout the means in .this action ;of compelling relief 
from the Magistrates;• “ * O N

But it >va.s perfectly wild tp say that the -mere e£- The mere ex

hibition of a plan was sufficient to form a binding phn̂ annot 
contract. One man might purchase on -the notion ?b»Mhps 

}tlmt -the intended street .would soon he completed ; 
another perhaps .with the idea that it yvoujd not.
Jiiff -the whole amounted to -this,—* You may pur- 
‘ i^Ime m  .the .potipn that this plan will hpexecuted,

z %

v l

*

t
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I

May 4 , 1814.

c o n t r a c t . —

T H E M E R E  E X 

H I B I T I O N  O F  

A  P L A N  N O  

W A R R A N T Y .

The feu 
charter was 
the material 
document.

The Prince’s- 
street case, 
Dcas v. Ma
gistrates of 
Edinburgh, 
did not appear 
to be a deci
sion on the 
question of 
right.

* but all that we have any thing to do with is oiir 
*c contract/ The feuar then enters into a solemn 
contract, and if his contract contained nothing about 
this, how could lie say that the’Magistrates were 
bound by the plan. The feu charter was the mate
rial document here, and must be carefully examined. 
There might be such an obligation in it as that 
here contended for, but it appeared to him that the 
judgment could not rest on the ground which the 
Court below had taken.

L o r d  R edesdale. He concurred in all that had
*• /

been said by his noble friend. The effect7 of the 
judgment was, that the Hospital must part with 
their property without consideration. It was worthy 
of attention, that the feu charter in several instances 
entered minutely into particulars, but contained 
nothing on this head.

The Prince’s-str'eet case would be examined, but 
that did not appear to be a decision on the point of 
right. The order was merely to pass the bill, that 
the right might be put in a shape for being de
termined. „

*

The terms of the feu grant had been attended to 
by neither side. It appeared to him that it, by in
ference at least, excluded this claim; for it con
tained nothing about it, though it anxiously pro
vided for other particulars of a similar nature.

May so, 1814. L o r d  E ldon- (Chancellor.) After stating the case.
' At this auction, or roup, various lots were sold, and

* *

Gibson.bought his at what they called a slump sum ‘to 
be paid to the Magistrates, reserving the feu duty for 
* the feoffees'of the Hospital. Then it was said', that the



I<.
/

Magistrates were bound to complete the street as M ay20, 1814. 
exhibited on this plan, and that the feuar was en- N v— ^

*  y * C O N T R A C T * — ^

titled to retain the feu duty till this was done. To the mere ex- 
be sure, if that was the case, the feoffees were °*

'  '  A  P L A N  N O

placed in a most improvident situation; for the Ma- warranty. 
gistrates, who were bound to complete the street, 
were paid the whole of their demand, vvhile the 
feoffees of the Hospital were to have nothing till 
they compelled the Magistrates to perform _the 
contract. ;

When this came before the Lord Ordinary, he 
was not satisfied that there was any thing that 
could be called a contract, or any such breach of 
faith as to preclude the Pursuers from insisting on 
payment of the. feu duty, and therefore he repelled 
the defences, and, meaning to give the feuar time 
to pay, that he might not forfeit his feu, found, that 
unless he did pay, decree zpould fa l l  to be pro
nounced against him. Two representations having 
been given in and refused, the Lord Ordinary, in 
stronger terms, now decerned against the Defender, '
but superseded extract, &c. To these interlocutors 
the Court adhered, so that the Pursuers had three 
interlocutors of the Lord Ordinary, and one of the 
Court, in their favour.

%

Afterwards, on application to the Court, they or
dered a condescendance of the facts which the De-

♦

fender averred and undertook to prove, with fegard 
to the opportunity the Pursuers iiad of purchasing 
the houses in question at a reasonable price, and 1 
then pronounced an interlocutor in favour of the
Defender, reserving to the Pursuers their claim of

«

relief against the Magistrates, &c. The Appellants

ON APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR. 3CK)
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May 20,1814.

S io

C O N T R A C T . -------

T H E  M E R E  E X 

H I B I T I O N  O F  

A  P L A N  N O  

W A R R A N T Y .

s

f

✓

%

reclaimed, and offered to prfcWe that ceft&itt dbttfed
lines, which had been much relied upon by the
Defender as evidence of the contract, had bcert
added to the plan subsequent tb the period at Which
the contract was made. But the Court Adhered tb
its previous interlocutor, stating, that the attempt
to impeach the facts on which the Court had pro-

*

ceed'ed was neither made /em pestlve , nor in a shape 
entitling it to regard. When Gibson, however, 
came with this allegation as to theVieglect bf an op
portunity to purchase at a reasonable price, it might y 
have been said, that that too Wbul'd llaVe bdCrt more 
te m p e s tiv e  if it had been brought forward at the be
ginning. The judgment appeared to rest .oil this 
principle,—that if the Magistrates, Who had very 
.comfortably got their money, who were not parties
to the suit, and who could not by this action be

<

compelled by the feoffees to perforin, had neglected 
& fayo.urqble opportunity to purchase, the feoffees 
had no right to their feu duty. Then it was said oh 
the one side that this neglect was proved, and oil 
the other that'it was not; and it was difficult for 
.him to comprehend the nature of the proof. The 
purchase of two or three floors would hardly have 
:answered the purpose, and - in such a case the 
maxim jOujus est solum, ejxis fist usque a d  ccelum, 
would not apply. B-ut the [result was, that they 
.altered the former judgment, and decided for the 
Defender, reserving to the Pursuers their claim of 
relief against the Magistrates. This was again 
.brought under review. It had been contended, that 
.certain dotted lines on the plan amounted to a war
ranty that the Magistrates were bound to execute all

CA§ES IN THE HOUSE OF tOEDS
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that it offered to the eye. They offered to prove 
that these dots were added subsequent to the time of 
the contract. But the Court refused the petition, on 
the grounds stated in their interlocutor, (v ide a n te .)

From these two last interlocutors the present ap
peal was brought. There was a reference to one 
case where the Magistrates exhibited a plan with a 
beautiful view of the disposition of the grounds in 
front of the new buildings to be erected, a thing 
which was done here every day without any idea 
that the proprietors were to be prevented from erects 
ing other houses merely by having exhibited a 
different disposition of the grounds in a picture, un* 
less it were so stipulated in the contracts between 
the parties. The magistrates,—the ground being 
their own,—began to erect houses where they had 
exhibited terraces and walks. An action of decla
rator was brought to hâ e it declared that the Ma* 
gistrates were not entitled to erect these new build
ings without consent of the feuars, and a process of 
suspensipn was also instituted to stop the progress of 
the work in the mean time. The Court refused to 
pass the Bill, and the question came to this House, 
where L o r d  M an sfie ld , who would be remembered 
as long as the law of England or of Scotland ex* 
isted, made a very eloquent speech., But after all 
that, he had sa id , wlr̂ t he d id  was merely to give an 
opportunity of examining the question 'of right. 
He could easily conceive that deference to his opi
nion had put an end to farther proceedings in that 
case, the Corporation having been perhaps almost 
frightened out of their senses by his speech ; but 
still this was no judgment upon the question of

May 20,1814.

CONTRACT.—  
THE MERE EX
HIBITION OE 
A PLAN NO 
WARRANTY.

I

. \ »

I

\
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May 20,1814.
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CONTRACT.---
THE MERE EX
HIBITION OF 
A PLAN NO 
WARRANTY.
Distinction 
between this 
and the 
Prince’s-strcet 
case.

Dangerous to 
say, that when 
a plan of a fine 
street was ex
hibited, this 
should/ 
amount to an 
engagement 
that all that 
was exhibited 
shouldibe 
done.

right, and at any rate there was a material distinc
tion between that case and the present. This was 
not a case where one restricted himself as to the free 
use of his own land, *but where he was supposed to 
have become bound, without a special contract to that 
effect, to make himself owner of the lands of others.

He held it in all cases to be dangerous, that when 
men had put their contracts into the solemn form 
of a charter, they should look, not at what was 
contained in that charter, but say that the charter 
should operate as if a term had been in it which 
was not there, merely because there had been some 
representation about such a condition at the time 
the contract was formed. He held it also to be 
dangerous to say, when a plan of a beautiful street 
was exhibited, which could not be completed till 
certain houses were removed, that thê mere exhibi
tion of the plan should be considered as an engage
ment that all that was exhibited should be done. 
The plan comprehended a variety of other intended 
impressments. Was it to be a warranty for the 
execution of the-whole? Or, if not, where was it 
to stop short ? One would naturally say,. that 
merely a hope was held put. But what could be 
stronger than this,—that the charter expressly pro
vided for many things being done which appeared on 
the plan ? If the exhibition on the plan was a war
ranty, how came these to form part of the charter ?
 ̂ As to the point of isli and entry, unless the law 

was different from that of England with respect to 
ingress and egress, it appeared that the Respondent 
had ish and entry according to the engagement in 
the charter.

CASES IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS'
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CONTRACT.—  
THE MERE EX
HIBITION OP 
A PLAN NO

With regard to honour and principle, it belonged Mayso, 1814. 
to the parties themselves to consider what these re
quired of them. He had only to declare their legal 
rights, and the judicial man could seldom be suffi
ciently well informed of motives and circumstances w a r r a n t y . 

to enable him with safety to go farther. He dared 
not advise their Lordships to say that this plan was 
a warranty. The whole amounted to this only,— 
that the parties might entertain a rational hope that 
what was exhibited might be done in the course of 
improvement. But there was no ground to say that 
this amounted to an engagement that it should be 
done. With respect to their Lordships* judgment, 
the more temperate course would be, to remit to the 
Court below, so as to give the feuar an opportunity 
of paying the feu duty and keeping his estate.

L o r d  R edesdale. It appeared to him to be danger- Dangerous,

ous, when parties entered into a contract, to suffer ^̂ (Tintoa 
any thing to affect it which was extraneous to what contract, to

• 1 • i r  mi 1 suffer anywas in the contract itself, lhere was no under- thing to affect

taking by the Governors of the Hospital that this ĉMhere 
street should b e  completed, and they could not with was nothing

• i J , i . i -  in the contractpropriety have entered into any such undertaking; itself, 
for the effect would be to deprive them of any be
nefit from the property", except they compelled the 
Magistrates to make this street.

If this was matter of contract, the contract was* •

absolute. If they were bound at all, they were 
bound whatever might be the expense; and how 
this neglect of opportunity to purchase at a reason
able price came into question at all he could not un
derstand. They were bound, even if the thing 
had been impossible,—bound so far as to be liable* 
to answer in damages; and it was only in the form »

v l

*

i
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M ay 2 0 , 1 8 1 4 . of damages that the Governors of the Hospital

« i  .

----  could proceed agaihst the Magistrates. If there -
C O N T R A C T . ——  ^  ^  ^

THEMEREEx- was a contract at all, it could not be of the nature
ArpLAK°No°F sllPPosed by the Court below. But he concurred in 
w a r r a n t y , the opinion, that the exhibition of the plan was no

' warranty. At the‘same time, it- was fitting that the 
Respondent̂  should have the opportunity of pre
serving his estate.

May 2 6 , 1814. 
* Judgment.

‘Judgment.—Feu duties, to be paid within a short 
period, to be fixed by the Court of Session, and 
remit.

Agent fo r Appellants, S p o t t i s w o o d e  a n d  R o b e r t s o n . , 

Agents for Respondent, C a m p b e l l .

\

SCOTLAND.

APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF SESSION.
*\

I

%

Sir J ames Graham and others,
Executors of the Will of Sir
____  +  ^

W elfred L awson, who was
__ *

sole Executor of the Will of 
M rs. Sarah Aglianby, or Low- 
thian - - -  - -  - -  -

>Appellants.

%

M axwell and others, Representa- 1
lives of L o w t h ia n --------- ^Respondents.

May 20,1814.

JUS RELICT.®. 
•— RES JUDI
CATA.

To render the matter of a judgment a res ju d ic a ta , so as to 
make this a valid plea, it is necessary not only that the 
subject and parties, but that the grounds of judgment, or . 
m edia  contludendiy  should be the same. Thus, where one *

/




